
Thursday 
 
1pm: Check-in at Heart of the Village Inn, Shelburne and lunch at Rustic Roots 
 
Afternoon: Walk around Shelburne Farms (or visit Shelburne Museum; both are very 
historic and worth taking tame to stroll through) 
 
Dinner: Folino's Pizza and Fiddlehead Brewery (20 mins walk from the Inn so you don't 
have to worry about not drinking too much) 
 
Friday 
 
Morning: Drive into Burlington, park in garage at S. Winooski Ave. and Bank St. 
 
Walk 10 minutes down to waterfront and get brunch/lunch at The Skinny Pancake for 
some crepes. They have a great beer selection but if you want to save your drinking for 
later, try a glass of Rookie's Root Beer, which is locally brewed and on tap. 
 
Grab a maple creemee from Burlington Bay Market and Cafe after lunch. 
 
If you're up for more strolling around, Waterfront Park is worth walking through. 
Otherwise, head back up the hill for Church St., which is the pedestrian-only shopping 
street. 
 
Your GF can do some shopping on Church St. There's a ton of stores in the area. Here 
are the places I'd personally recommend: 
 
Pure Pop Records (new vinyl and CDs) 
Burlington Records (used vinyl) 
Dobra Tea (really nice place to hang out for a bit) 
Lake Champlain Chocolates 
Ben & Jerry's 
Bruegger's Bagels (their headquarters and flagship store) 
Fjallraven (if your GF is like all the white girls I know, she's already obsessed with them) 
Vermont Flannel Company 
Ri Ra Irish Pub (best place to watch any sports in Burlington) 
The Whiskey Room (haven't been, but if you like whiskey they have a huge list) 
 



Dinner: The Farmhouse Tap & Grill. Pretty sure they have basically every beer that's 
brewed in Vermont along with a number of out-of-state beers. This is where all the 
brewers and restaurant guys hang out. Also the best burger in Burlington and stellar food 
all-around. 
 
For more drinks after dinner, head to Three Needs Taproom. 
 
Saturday 
 
Eat breakfast then check out of Heart of the Village Inn. 
 
Drive to Waterbury in the morning (30 mins). Visit the Ben & Jerry's factory, then head 
to Prohibition Pig for lunch. 
 
After lunch, drive into Stowe (20 mins) to visit the Alchemist and pick up some Focal 
Banger/Heady Topper to bring home. 
 
After the Alchemist, drive to Waitsfield (40 mins) and check into Lareau Farm Inn. Lareau 
is super cozy, affordable, and out in the countryside. 
 
Spend a nice night at Lareau and get dinner on site at American Flatbread, best pizza in 
the state. 
 
Sunday 
 
Check out of Lareau after breakfast. 
 
Drive to Greensboro to visit Hill Farmstead Brewery (90 mins). 
 
Head home. 
 
It's a lot of time in the car but Vermont is scenic to drive through at least. You could 
always spend Sunday in Montpelier if Hill Farmstead is too far out of the way. If you do 
that I can give you some suggestions of stuff to do there, but I don't know it as well as 
Burlington. 


